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We Need YOU to be a Candidate!
The ICDP has an urgent need for candidates in Iosco County. We have specific

Commission District 1: Current commis-

needs for the Tawas Area School Board and sioner is Robert Huebel. Covers North of
the Iosco County Board of Commissioners.

airbase and Wilber Township
Commission District 5: Current commis-

I. Tawas Area School Board (Non-Partisan

sioner is Jay O'Farrell. Covers south side of

Position)

Grant Township, south of Old State Road,

Need three (3) Democratic candidates—

Alabaster, and west side of Tawas

Must live in Tawas Area School District

City, west of Wilber Rd, including the high

•

school.

Regular meeting is the 2nd Monday

The Ukrainian Flag—see inside for
additional insights on the war
against this democratic county

each month with special meetings may Commission District 3: Current commis•

be called the 4th Monday each month

sioner is Charles Finley. Covers the North

Pay $35 per meeting

side of Grant Township and all of Plainfield
Township.

2.
3.

Get school board nominating petition

Procedure

from the Iosco County Clerk's office

1.

Obtain EIN

Get 50 plus signatures on nominating

2.

Obtain Bank account

petition or pay $100

3.

Prepare and file Statement of organi-

Get an application from the Iosco

zation (within 10 days of bank ac-

County Clerk’s office.

count)
4.

Apply at County Clerk

5.

Get nominating petition

Deadline to apply for this non-partisan

6.

Submit application and signatures

position is July 26

Deadline to apply for this partisan posi-

4.

Fill out and submit application

tion is April 19
II. Iosco County Board of Commissioners
Need three (3) Democratic candidates—

Please call me at 810-875-5282 if you are

Must live in the specific commissioner dis-

willing to consider running for one of these

trict (check with county clerk)

positions or if you know someone who

•

may be interested.

Regular meetings the 1st & 3rd
Wednesday each month

•

Pay is approximately $11,000 per year
based on # of meetings and committees
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Voters Not Politicians Files
Lawsuit

Biden Unity Agenda: Four Big Things We Can Do
Together

VNP, in collaboration with the Campaign

1.

Fix the opioid epidemic

Legal Center, recently took steps to

2.

Take on mental health especially for

intervene in a partisan lawsuit that is
attempting to overturn the Michigan
Congressional maps adopted by Michigan’s Independent Citizens Redistricting

children
3.

Support our veterans

4.

End cancer as we know it

Commission.
VNP’s mission is to ensure the court

"We built the strongest, freest and most

faithfully interprets the redistricting

prosperous nation the world has ever

standards that an overwhelming majori-

known. Now is the hour. Our moment of

ty of voters approved in 2018 and to

responsibility. Our test of resolve and con-

prevent special interests from undermining and undoing the very foundation
of the amendment.
VNP is standing up to protect the will of
the people and to stop those who seek

science, of history itself. It is in this moment
that the character of this generation is
formed, our purpose is found, our future is
forged. Well, I know this nation. We'll meet

to take political power away from the

the test, protect freedom and liberty, ex-

people of Michigan. That’s why they

pand fairness and opportunity. And we will

intervened – and won – in two earlier

save democracy.... I'm more optimistic about America today than I've been my whole life,

lawsuits, and that’s why they seek to

because I see the future that's within our grasp. Because I know there's simply nothing

intervene now. Together, we can make
sure the voice of Michigan’s voters are

beyond our capacity.... We're the only nation that can be defined by a single

heard clearly and loudly in this lawsuit.

word: opportunities. So, on this night, on our 245th year as a nation, I've come to report

For additional information, please visit

on the...state of the union.... The state of the union is strong because you, the American

Home – Voters Not Politicians.

people, are strong. We are stronger today than we were a year ago. And we will be strong-

From a VNP email

er a year from now than we are today." #SOTU #Biden #AmericaStrong

Tobacco Products Delivered to Your Door, really?
Is this what we want the Michigan legislature to allow? Yes, you read that right. The Michigan Legislature is poised to pass a bill that would not only cut taxes for tobacco products,
but also creates a path for them to be delivered to your front door. Tell your State Senator we shouldn’t make it easier for our kids to access tobacco products. Michigan is a
state with high tobacco use rates, 18.4% of Michigan adults smoke cigarettes and 23% of
Michigan high school students use tobacco. All tobacco products are dangerous and addictive, even those that receive "less harmful” labels are not safe. We need you to ask
your State Senator to vote no on Big Tobacco’s effort to addict our kids with e-cigarettes
and other tobacco products.
Please take a moment today to ask your State Senator to choose Michigan’s children over
Big Tobacco. Help stop the deadly momentum of this legislation now.
Andrew R Schepers, Michigan Government Relations Director, American Cancer Society
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Cancer Action Network
For additional information, visit the American Cancer Society Cancer Action Network | Home (fightcancer.org)

Perspectives on Global
Warming—Jim Mortimer

•

He also notes that global warming will
have an impact on non-human animals
and plants.

Jim recently reviewed the writings of Dr.
James Hansen, professor of Climate Science, Click this link to learn more James E. Hansen
Awareness & Solutions at Columbia Univer- | Climate Science, Awareness and Solutions
sity. His ‘take-aways’ from his learnings

(columbia.edu).

were the following:
•

ICDP is on Social Media!
Direct links to our pages:
Facebook
Public page:
www.facebook.com/IoscoCountyDems
Private ICDP Facebook Group:

Global warming is a natural phenome-

Jim Mortimer, Environmental & Campaign

non of temperature fluctuation in the

Committees Chair

long history of Earth which he has re-

https://www.facebook.com/
groups/513749385704570/
Twitter:

ported.
•

•

https://twitter.com/IoscoCountyDems

Global warming accelerated by the way
humans acquire and use energy is the

Instagram:

complex problem.

www.instagram.com/ioscocountydems

Fossil fuel is the worst way to supply

On the web:

global energy needs. Dr. Hansen pro-

www.ioscocountydems.org

poses taxing suppliers of fossil fuel to
fund research into alternative energy
sources or to reward users of alternative energy sources,
•

Energy should be delivered through
electricity.

•

Sources of electricity are hydro (best
but limited capacity), nuclear (better
because waste can be stored safely and
eventually reused) and solar (okay) because waste has yet to be disposed of
properly/safely. Additionally, I saw a TV
segment recently about generating
electricity from devices floating in the
ocean rising up and down from wave
action. That might be another source.

•

China is the key partner for the US in a
world-wide action plan because of the
risk of similar coastal flooding from ice
melted by global temperature rise and
significant world population share.

•

Dr. Hansen personalizes his action plan
by framing the impact on the lives of
adults’ children and grandchil-

Let’s start a Blue Wave
for Northern Michigan!

Please contact Duane Breijak at
dbreijak@gmail.com if you have any
questions or additions to our social

Dr. Bob Lorinser 1st District U.S. Congres-

media presence.

sional candidate challenging Republican
incumbent Jack Bergman, reminded
attendees of a recent 106th District committee meeting about the importance of
Democrats running up and down the ballot.
His success will depend on local success and
local success on his success. Please mail to
him any petitions you may have with signatures. His campaign held meet and greet
events on the Sunrise coast in 7 counties in
early February and had an additional 6
county events planned for late February in
other parts of the 1st District.
Please visit his website at
www.votedrbob.com for additional information about his positions on issues near
and dear to Democrats and progressives,
and to make a campaign donation.

We Love Photos!
If you participate in a ICDP-related
activity and have pictures to share,
please send them to The Beacon by the
1st of the month for inclusion in the
next edition!

dren. Severe global warming problems
will become acute during their lifetimes Bob Kennedy, 106th district committee Chair
unless action is taken now/soon.
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Perspectives on the Russian War Against Ukraine –
Daily Inspiration
Chilean author Isabel Allende has
written more than 20 books translated

Richard Douglass
(The week of February 21st) has been a week, not unexpected, but still dreaded. Progress

into dozens of languages, and has

for humanity depends on thoughtful and respectful people holding onto each other, think-

earned several awards including the

ing in historical long views, and remembering that despite all that is wrong today we are still

Presidential Medal of Freedom. She

a world that is much better for more people than it was 100 years ago. Progress is not line-

began her career as a journalist, turn-

ar. Transformations happen over time that will challenge those without resilience and pa-

ing to writing novels after she fle
Chile’s political upheaval in the 1970s;
her work is known for its emphasis on

tience. Tolerance will be resisted by those who fear change. Take a moment to look at the
sunrise.

Show up, show up, show up – and after a while the muse shows up, too - Isabel Allende
Latin American myths, politics, and
cultural dynamics. Allende is also
famously disciplined: She writes daily,
and always begins a new novel on
January 8, rain or shine. Her commitment to her art reminds us that most
good ideas rarely come from thin air.
Consistency and steady effort make up
the path to our best work.

Check this website out for additional
inspiration during difficult times: IQ
Daily Inspiration Inspiring Quotes

One of my colleagues, Dr. David Gordon from the University of Michigan Medical School,
shared the following sentiment following the start of the war:

Let us all be inspired to continuously work to make tomorrow better than today—
David Gordon, MD

He also shared the following quote from Dr. Benjamin E. Mays, first President of
Morehouse College:
“It must be borne in mind that the tragedy in life doesn’t lie in not reaching your goal. The
tragedy lies in having no goal to reach. It isn’t a calamity to die with dreams unfulfilled, but
it is a calamity not to dream. It is not a disaster to be unable to capture your ideal, but it is
a disaster to have no ideal to capture. It is not a disgrace not to reach the stars, but it is a
disgrace to have no stars to reach for. Not failure, but low aim is sin.”
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To learn more about Dr. Mays, visit Benjamin E. Mays: Distinguished Morehouse President,
Friend & Mentor of Dr. King | Black Then.

Perspectives on the Russian War—continued
Just a few days ago we could pick up a cell phone and call a friend in Ukraine to talk
about the coffee of the month or how much fresh fruits cost this time of year. We could
swap pictures of grandchildren or remember visiting; not any more.
Last week Putin's lies about "military training exercises or defensive measures" were
revealed to be the first invasion of one sovereign European nation by another since
WWII. We got a wakeup call that should be ringing in our ears for a long time. At one
level we should have been shocked out of the idea that Mr. Putin's Russia is just a sometimes badly behaving part of the community of nations. His motives are unchanged from
the moment he gained power in Russia and are simply to rebuild as much of the lost
USSR as possible. He cares nothing about human rights, human life, morality or the rule
of law and will employ whatever of his vast military resources as he needs and is allowed
to get away with. Who is to stop him?
My first thought was to be grateful that Joe Biden won the election. If our former, failed,
president was still living in the White House we could be seeing U.S. military support for
Russia. We would certainly not see the unified international condemnation of Putin's
adventure because the former president still thinks that his Russian buddy is smart. Conservative and right-wing media still take Putin's propaganda as factual and accept the
fantasy that Ukraine is a strategic threat to Russia.
How should we respond? First, we should support all international efforts to isolate Russia and punish the rogue nation's military assault on Ukraine. We must not give any support in any way. At the local level, do not purchase Russian products, like vodka, and do
not give comfort to the Russian economy. Second, we should support the Russian opposition, as well as the people of Ukraine. Find ways to contribute to free media within
Russia where truth and competition for Russian propaganda is being produced.
And then there is the big question. How do we respond to a humanitarian crisis that
could produce over four million refugees? This gets more complicated because we are
now forced to address our own hypocrisy as a nation regarding immigration, asylum
seekers, and refugees. Ukrainian refugees will be 99% White. It should not, must not,
give them advantage over the hundreds of thousands who are not White Europeans who
are fleeing violence, corruption, and personal disaster in other places. We must confront
the racial bigotry of our national policies and perspectives about who we are as a people.
It is time, finally, to open our doors to the oppressed, the terrified, and other victims of
war and violence. We must send a message to the World, in response to Putin's folly,
that we can live up to being "exceptional" by welcoming refugees and asylum seekers
because it is the right thing to do and we need them to join our national family. We
need them to fill millions of vacant jobs, to build our economy, and to become Americans. If we fail to do this, then whatever else simply goes down in history as another lost
opportunity. We can demonstrate that the idea of America is exceptional; but will we?
Richard Douglass
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My Voice Guest Columnist
Series

How Can You Fix It If You Don't Know How It Got
Broke?
Health care financing, health insurance, the lack of insurance coverage, and an aging
society all conspired to begin a hardball game of political distress and social uncertainty.
Remembering how Ronald Reagan's administration ended Medicare's original pricing
plans introduced a new chapter in hospital financing history. Shortly after DRG-based
PPS came online in 1983 hospitals began to face an uncertain future. Many major hospitals were suddenly 30% or more empty. Empty beds cut deeply into the cash flow and
some hospitals either faced closure or downsized the menus of services, specializations,
community outreach, staffing and amenities such as unprofitable gift shops. Who knew
that hospitals had "profit centers" and "cost centers"?

Richard Douglass, ICDP member, contin-

Don't Worry! Never underestimate the American penchant for solving vexing problems

ues his ongoing series of “How Can You

with creative, innovative, and clever solutions.

Fix It If You Don’t Know How It Got
Broke?”.

It all came out alright, at least for the hospitals. What happened next was that inde-

The ICDP thanks Richard for continuing

pendent hospitals merged into health systems. In Detroit Hutzel Hospital, Harper Hospi-

to education our members and the

tal, Receiving Hospital, Children's Hospital, the Rehabilitation Institute, Grace Hospital

community at large regarding the factors
that have lead to the lack of accessible
healthcare in rural communities.

and a nursing home combined to form the Detroit Medical Center. Similar consolidations happened throughout the United States. Separate hospital administrative units
were eliminated as well as separate boards of trustees and independent contracts with
suppliers and services such as parking or security. The capacity was shifted from a group
of broadly-based hospitals to one of specialty centers for efficiency. Hutzel Hospital
facing closure, became a women's hospital. Most Medicaid patients in Detroit were first
sent to Receiving Hospital and the streamlined administrative structure saved thousands
of facilities from closing.
It was obvious to planners and finance officers that in order to get a marginal profit from
patient services the patients needed to be discharged before the value of the DRG was
reached, often with uncompleted medical services such a monitoring for infections, post
-surgical healing, post-delivery observation for new mothers and infants, and dozens of
other reasons for hospital stays that were the common experience for many years. But
where could the patients go when discharged from the hospital if some medical services
were still required? The answer became clear. Patients needed to be discharged to a
nursing home for "rehabilitation" services. But the nursing homes at that time were
mostly basic care facilities, filled with Medicaid patients with low level medical needs.
No problem; the nursing home industry shifted within a couple of years to become dominantly skilled care facilities, which were able to bill Medicare for rehabilitative care.
The shift in long-term care was not accompanied by building new basic care facilities and
the waiting lists for admission to such Medicaid mainstays became as long as 300 days.
Those nursing homes that made the shift to skilled care became like "step down" hospitals where many services previously given to patients in the hospital were delivered and
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billed to Medicare on the model of cost-based reimbursement without limitations of the

The 1980’s and Reagan’s Impact on
Reimbursement Part 11c
DRGs. Hospitals even bought nursing homes to keep the patients "in the family." The
health care systems began to see DRGs as a financial bonanza by 1986.

Sources
Chilingerian, J. A. and Sherman, H. D.
(1987) For-Profit vs. Non-Profit Hospitals: The Effect of

the Profit

Motive on the Management of Opera-

In addition, thousands of hospitalized patients were simply discharged sooner than before
DRGs to the care and keeping of the family. The health systems built community-based

tions. Financial Accountability & Management 3(3): 283–306.

outpatient care facilities throughout suburban regions where services that would have

Fetter, R. B., Shon, Y., Freeman, J.,

been delivered in the hospital were now pushed into outpatient care. The hospitals shed

Averill, R. F. and Thompson, J.D.

the costs of taking care of patients, including food, linens, staff supervision, transportation,
security and insurance, and the families took on all of those duties and costs instead. The
marginal profits to the hospitals exploded within five years of DRG implementation and
communities bragged about having their own "Little Henry Ford", "Little Michigan", "Little

(1980). Case Mix Definition by Diagnosis-Related Groups. Medical Care Vol.
8, No. 2: 1–53.
Goodman, C. Editor. A Pilot Reference
to Organizations, Assessments, and

St. Joe", or "Little St. Vincent" hospital right in their backyards. The consolidated hospitals,

Information Resources. Washington

as systems, also began to compete for patients in ways previously unknown and created

DC, Institute of Medicine, Council on

their own private health insurance plans that were designed to keep subscribers locked

Health Care Technology. 1988.

into systems of care from birth to death. We all began to be pummeled by advertising by

Pear, R. "Reagan's Budget Will Seek To

health care systems and their insurance plans and billboards along every municipal highway

Tax Health Premiums". Page 1, Section

praising the superiority of one health care system over all the others. The hospital sector

A. The New York Times. January 27,

became even more like a competitive industry. Health care organizations became the major

1983.

employers of most major cities in the country.
The general public was led to believe through aggressive advertising that we all "wanted to
be at home instead of being in the hospital". The cost shift to families, however, was rarely
discussed and home health care systems became an inevitable development to help families who were unable to do what the hospitals did for their loved ones before diagnosticrelated group (DRG)-based Prospective Payment Systems. Most closely kept from public
attention was the increased wealth that defined the hospital sector in the United States or
the fact that PPS did nothing to slow medical care cost inflation. Health care costs, dealing
with higher prices for less care, and the rise of medical indigence would dominate political
attention for the next three presidential administrations and set the stage for the Affordable Care Act. Put on your seatbelts, because this is going to get rough.
Richard Douglass
Share Your Suggestions

Support Dana Nessel Initiatives for a Safer MI

Is there a topic you’d like The Beacon to
include in upcoming editions? Share your

Attorney General Dana Nessel recently announced initiatives to encourage Michigan resi-

ideas or articles (400 words or less) to

dents to report price gouging, identify theft, and phishing scams. She is also focused on

Gloria Brooks at gloriadbrooks@att.net by

PFAS remediation which has a direct impact here in Iosco County. She discussed the state’s

the 1st of the month.

opioid response with the recent $825 million settlement that will support naloxone distribution. She encouraged residents to learn the truth about the program and not be swayed
by Republican misinformation. Learn more at Initiatives — Dana Nessel for MI AG .
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Follow up to February
article on MI Court of
Appeals endorsement

2022 Michigan Petition Drives Tracker: What to
know about election proposals
Bridge Michigan has committed the magazine to keep residents of Michigan informed
regarding more than a dozen proposals that could appear on the November ballot in

Brad Hall informed the ICDP that Sima

Michigan, seeking to transform everything from elections and school funding to abortion

Patel was appointed by Gov. Whitmer

and the minimum wage. Therefore, the publication has compiled a primer of ballot pro-

for the Second District of the MI Court
of Appeals. Brad stated, “I think she will

posals explaining what they would change, where they stand in the process, major fun-

be great. I did not expect to rank so

ders and arguments surrounding them. Bridge reminds voters that Michigan law allows

highly in the process. I have been en-

the Legislature to adopt petitions that gather enough signatures into law, so some of the

couraged to pursue additional opportu-

measures may never even make it to voters, including ones to change health regulations,

nities in the future. I’m glad I went

require ID to vote and create a tax credit scholarship program for private schools.

through the process and I learned a lot.”
We will continue to support your
efforts, Brad. Looking forward to your
visit this summer!
May Brad be an inspiration to readers
who are considering running for office
in the open seats available in Iosco

Bridge Michigan will update this tracker as ballot measures move through the process
throughout the year. Read more on the Bridge Michigan website: https://
www.bridgemi.com/michigan-government/2022-michigan-ballot-issues-tracker-whatknow-about-election-proposals. As of February 18, the following proposals are in processes. Click on the links below for additional information on each initiative:

County. See Page 1 for additional information.

Gloria Brooks, Editor

•

Secure MI Vote

•

Promote the Vote 2022

•

Unlock Michigan II

•

Audit MI

•

MI Right to Vote

•

Let MI Kids Learn

•

Raise the Wage MI

•

Reproductive Freedom

Example of Secure MI Vote petition misinformation

for All
•

Michiganders for Fair Lending

•

Michigan United

•

Michigan Initiative for Community Health

Michigan Democratic Party Project 83
Project 83 is happy to help in any way that to encourage and convince potential candidates to run, file for office, create campaign plans, and more. It is already working with
the county commission candidates in Cheboygan County as well as Cindy Schwedler, ICDP
member, on her candidacy for the District 2 Iosco County Board of Commissioner seats.
Project 83 is also looking at filling Precinct Delegate positions for 2022. There are a lot of
different roles that PDs can fill, but most basically, they have Direct Voter Contact with
the voters in their precinct. It has already compiled the numbers for each precinct in the
state and she will be sharing those with chairs as the week progresses.
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Jaime Brants, Project 83 Organizer

EGLE Public comment opportunity and updates
to the Pollution and Solution Mapper
Develop Iosco hosts 1st
Quarterly Meeting of
2022
Develop Iosco, the nonprofit economic
development organization for Iosco
County, will host will host its first
quarterly community meeting of 2022

The Michigan Department of Environment, Great Lakes, and Energy (EGLE) is accepting

on Tuesday, March 29, 2022, from 8:30

written comments between February 22 and March 25, 2022, on the draft Water Qual-

– 10:30 am at Eagle Pointe Plaza, 415

ity and Pollution Control in Michigan, 2022 Sections 303(d), 305(b), and 314 Integrated
Report (2022 IR). The 2022 IR describes the status of water quality in Michigan and includes a list of water bodies that are not attaining Michigan’s Water Quality Standards
and require the establishment of pollutant Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDL). The
draft 2022 IR is available on the Integrated Report Web site.

E. Main Street, Hale. Doors open at
8:30 and program begins at 9 am.
DI will announce the results of its
recent Marketing Blueprint survey.
There will be virtual and in-person
attendance options. DI will also recognize the Consumers Energy Foundation

Concurrent with the 2022 IR Public Comment period is the Public Comment period for

support of this project.

the Draft Addenda to the Statewide E. coli, PCB, and Mercury TMDLs and several oth-

All community members interested in

er E. coli TMDLs (Bean Creek, River Raisin, South Branch River Raisin, and Luna

economic development are invit-

Pier). The draft 2022 Addenda provide details on the rivers, beaches, and lakes that are

ed. To register, please click on the link

newly proposed impaired waters assessed during the 2022 IR process. Water bodies in
the Draft Addenda are intended to be covered by the respective TMDLs when the Ad-

below. Click here TO REGISTER.
Gloria Brooks, President, Develop Iosco

denda are approved by the United States Environmental Protection Agency.
•

Integrated Report- Written comments regarding the draft 2022 IR may be submitted to Kevin Goodwin at GoodwinK@Michigan.gov. Information Contact: Kevin
Goodwin at GoodwinK@Michigan.gov or 517-290-4198.

•

E. coli - The Draft 2022 Addenda are available on Michigan.gov/EcoliTMDL, along
with supplemental information. The proposed newly impaired waters and Draft
TMDL watersheds can be viewed on the interactive Pollution and Solution
Map. Comments and questions should be directed to Molly Rippke
at RippkeM@Michigan.gov or 517-342-4419.

•

Mercury and PCB - The Draft 2022 Addendum to the Statewide Mercury TMDL, and
other information, is available on the Mercury TMDL Web Site. Similarly, the Draft
2022 Addendum to the Statewide PCB TMDL, and other information, is available on
the PCB TMDL Web Site. Comments and questions for either should be directed to
Gary Kohlhepp at KohlheppG@Michigan.gov or 517-230-7548.

Written comments regarding any of the above documents may be submitted to the
Michigan Department of Environment, Great Lakes, and Energy, Water Resources Division, P.O. Box 30458, Lansing, Michigan 48909-7958.
Gloria Brooks, Editor
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Upcoming Meetings &
Important Dates

ICDP Committee Roundup

MARCH

•

Saturday 3/19/22 2—5 pm:

Communications —Cindy Schwedler & Sue Duncan

Celebrating Women’s Contributions, ICDP office, 224 Newman
St, East Tawas

•

as well as the letters to the editor and Viewpoints on democratic perspectives.

Thursday, 3/24/22 4—5:30pm:
Brew & Stew, ICDP office, 224
Newman St, East Tawas
APRIL

•

The Committee published its first two advertisements for 2022. See the details below,

Sunday, 4/3/2022 4—6 pm:
Yoga class, ICDP office, 224

WKJC Viewpoint

ICDP Member

Broadcast On

Voter Rights History

Rozanne Curley

2/14/22

Politics of Desperation

Jozef Drozdowski

2/21/22

Newspaper LTE Topic

IDCP Member/Paper

Publish Date

Wake up, and Speak Up

Terry Austin INH/OP

2/1/22

Politics of Desperation

Jozef Drozdowski INH/OP

2/16/22

What Does Tucker Carlson Stand for
Anyway

Pat Ellisor INH/OP

2/02/22

Newman St, East Tawas $20

•

Tuesday, 4/5/22 5:30—7 pm:
General Membership Meeting
ICDP office, 224 Newman St,
East Tawas

•

Friday, 4/22/22 2 – 4 pm: Earth
Day Adopt-A-Forest Location
TBD

•

Sunday, 4/23/222 10a—2p:
Iosco County Fun Fair, Oscoda
High School

•

Thursday, 4/28/22 4—5:30pm:
Brew & Stew, ICDP office, 224
Newman St, East Tawas
MAY

•

Tuesday, 4/3/22 5:30—7 pm:
General Membership Meeting
ICDP office, 224 Newman St,
East Tawas

•

Wednesday 5/4/22 5:30—7
pm: Acrylic Pour Art Class, ICDP
office, 224 Newman St, East
Tawas $25/person

•

NO Brew & Stew due to
Memorial Day

Membership Recruitment & Retention—Laurie Miles
The ICDP has 238 members as of the beginning of March. We mailed postcards for
Membership Development. We should know by next month if it was successful—at
least one new member was recruited and attended the March general membership
meeting. Thank you to all of the volunteers who worked on this project!
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ICDP Committee Roundup Cont’d

ICDP Leadership
Please feel free to contact an Executive
Board member with any ideas, questions or
information that would help in the work of

Campaign Committee—Jim Mortimer

the party.
ICDP Executive Board Members & Com-

The committee is seeking volunteers to assist with a new Get Out the Vote (GOTV) post carding project this month. Approximately 1300 registered Democrats in the county have been
identified who haven’t used Vote By Mail option. This project will encourage residents to sign
up for the permanent absent voter list for their township/city. Please see Jim Mortimer to

mittee Chairs
Carole Bleau – Chair; Chair, Bylaws; CoChair, Events & Service Committee
bleausy@gmail.com
Józef Drozdowski – Vice Chair

sign up for this activity.

drozdow@gmail.com
Laurie Miles – Secretary; Chair, Member

Events & Service —Carole Bleau & Judy Goodman

Recruitment & Retention Committee
lauriejmiles@yahoo.com

New events that were added to the 2022 Calendar include:

Tom Davidson – Treasurer

Saturday, March 19, 2:00-5:00 pm at HQ: In recognition of Women's History Month, we add-

coffcreek@yahoo.com

ed a Celebrating Women's Contributions fundraiser. Women speakers who have held jobs

Kathleen Davidson – Trustee

where women were historically not allowed will share their experiences. We will have a twist

ekathleen_davidson@yahoo.com

on those volunteering to be servers—come experience this gender role change! Members of
the committee will provide vegetable pizza, buffalo chicken cheese dip and tortilla chips,

Jim Mortimer – Trustee; Chair, Campaign
and Environmental Committees

cheese and cracker platter, Japanese vegetable pancakes, cheesecake and other desserts.

j.mortimer@earthlink.net
Cindy Schwedler – Trustee; Co-Chair, Com-

Suggested Donations

munications Committee

$10 Attendee
$30 Supporter

ccschwedler@gmail.com

$50 Sponsor

Sue Duncan—Co-Chair, Communications;
Community Action Committees

Sunday, April 3, 4—6 pm: Alaina Edwards
from Tawaste Yoga Studio will donate a

susanduncan12951@gmail.com

yo-

ga class at HQ. The class will also be on
Zoom. Suggested donation $20.
Saturday, April 23, 10:00 am—2:00 pm: Iosco County Fun Fair- Oscoda High School. ICDP will
have a kids game booth. The game will be laminated construction paper with numbers on

Susan Mayer—Co-Chair, Community Action
Committee
susanmayer1109@gmail.com
Duane Breijak—Chair, Digital Organizing
Committee

each. The kids throw until they land on two squares. Based on age, they either add, subtract

dbreijak@gmail.com

or multiply. Everyone wins a prize. Carole will make the game and buy prizes.

Judy Goodman—Co-Chair, Events & Service
Committee

Wednesday May 4, 5:30 pm: Acrylic Pour Art Class HQ. Betty Fahselt will donate supplies and

Judesfamily@yahoo.com

teach the class. Suggested donation $25
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Correction from
February Newsletter
The cartoon “Congressional Districts

Letter to the Editor
Not satisfied with losing a free and fair election, a poor loser has been whipping up his

in an Art Museum” on page 8 of The

far right supporters with unsubstantiated allegations of election fraud. Like a rabid dog

Beacon’s February edition is from the

who will not give up his bone, he not only continues to propagate the big lie, but also

Union of Concerned Scientists, Janu-

turns on fellow politicians who support truth and fact finding, and endorses those who

ary 2022.

buy into his big lie. Just recently he signaled his attack mob to target prosecutions that

Richard Douglass

dare hold him responsible for any crimes.
It has gotten to the point that rampant mob violence, attacking the seat of our republic,
has been characterized by the Republican Party as "legitimate political discourse". If
that's "legitimate political discourse", I want no part of it. Indeed, it's the politicians
whitewashing this coup attempt who should be castigated.
The Republican Party has become a personality cult which panders to a coalition that
includes Proud Boy extremists, Neo-Nazis, white nationalists, and individuals who fly
vulgar flags in our neighborhoods. It has sanctioned fascistic mob violence and threatens the very existence of our democracy.
Everyone who instigated, incited, promoted, and financed the despicable attack on our
Capitol should be held accountable. I applaud those who are upholding law and order
by investigating this matter and prosecuting culpable individuals.
As the Constitutional Convention of 1787 ended, a passerby asked Benjamin Franklin if
our new nation was a republic or monarchy. Without hesitation he replied: "A republic,
if you can keep it."
Politicians who believe "legitimate political discourse" includes brutally beating up Capitol Police with flag poles and bear spray, seriously injuring more than 140, and desecration our Capitol by urinating on its walls and defecating on its floor; should not be elected to any public office.
Józef J. Drozdowski

Clay Jones, Claytoonz.com. From the February 9th edition
of Detroit Metro Times
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Perchville Chilly Cookoff
The ICDP’s involvement at the 2022 Perchville Chilly Cookoff was a very successful activity. ICDP served 18 gallons of chili to festival goers. An estimated 1000 people came to the
HQ that day. We had positive responses and Cindy Schwedler was able to share her candi-

March 1st marks the annual recogni-

dacy at the event.

tion of women’s contributions to American life. According to the National

Following are photos of our volunteers inside earlier and during the event, along with a

Women’s History Museum in Washington DC, “Women have long been left

crowd shot too. Lots of people fed. Many from out of area, many locals. The volunteers

out of our national discourse, educa-

emptied four roaster pans full from 10:55 am (some folks couldn’t wait until the 11 am

tion, and retelling of our nation’s histo-

start!) through 12:50 pm.

ry. Indeed, fewer than 11% of textbook
references are devoted to specific
women in K-12 state history standards
and curricula in the United States as of
2017, thereby portraying women as
bystanders to history, rather than as
active participants. In other words,
“What happened historically and what
we know as history are two different
things,” the late feminist scholar Gerda
Lerner stated. Women’s History Month
seeks to correct this imbalance and
bring to light the contributions women
have made, and continue to make, on
the world as we know it—a world in
which women are vibrant, significant,
and worthwhile contributors. Every
woman has a story. Thank you for
helping us share them. “
Visit NWHM Women's History Month
Resource Toolkit 2022_1.pdf
(womenshistory.org) for daily activities and virtual events to celebrate
Women’s History Month.
President Joe Biden issued a proclamation to mark the occasion. To read the
full text, click here: Proclamation—
Women's History Month, 2022 | The
American Presidency Project
(ucsb.edu)
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March General Membership Meeting Update
•

Carole Bleau shared that ICDP is joining

cameras at the February meeting. Carole

forces with the county chairs in the new

purchased one camera, and the Bertchs

th

224 Newman Street
East Tawas, MI 48730
989-984-5114
Tuesdays—Fridays 10a-4p
Saturdays 10a-6p

•

PO Box 727
Tawas City, MI 48764

99 house district to find a Democrat to

are donating 2 other cameras. All are for

run for state representative. Jim Morti-

interior placement to monitor the entry/

mer stated that getting candidates is

exit ways, and there will be a monthly

much harder than it sounds, and the rest

monitoring fee. The membership dis-

of our committee can attest to that.

cussed obtaining appraisal quotes for

ICDP is happy to have Cindy Schwedler

the building contents and renter’s insur-

running for county commissioner.

ance.

Carole Bleau shared the messaging the

•

Retired MI Supreme Court Justice Mari-

ICDP included on the post cards to do to

lyn J. Kelly has requested an endorse-

combat the extreme right-wing Republi-

ment from ICDP for her upcoming cam-

can platform.

paign as an incumbent for the Wayne

Jim Mortimer shared that the Healthcare

State University Board of Governors.

Committee with Richard Douglass con-

Carole and Gloria Brooks will reach out

tinues to work on improving EMS ser-

and will report back at the April

Democrats working together to

vices and training for Iosco County, since

meeting.

change our country's

we seem to be the county with the least

leadership throughout the

effective EMS program. The committee

2022 MDP Endorsement State Conven-

Michigan legislature and in

is pursuing large grants with the help of

tion will be held on Saturday, April 9,

CMU med students and staff.

2022 at Huntington Place (formerly Cobo

Carole Bleau attended a meeting with all

Hall), 1 Washington Blvd, Detroit, MI.

About Us

•

The Iosco County Democratic
Party is a group of passionate

Washington DC.
We believe in truth, justice,

•

th

and the American way.
www.ioscocountydems.org

Please contact Carole Bleau if you are

to explore the concept of merging the

interested in attending.

th

99 with the 106 district to coordinate
•

Gloria Brooks, Editor
Jim Mortimer, Associate Editor
Special thanks to our
proofreaders:
Carole Bleau & Michael Brooks

Józef Drozdowski announced that the

the 99 District chairs and will continue
th

ICDP Newsletter

•

•

At the County Convention, held during

messaging and share resources.

the membership meeting, there was

Three new members were recognized at

unanimous support to endorse the Line

the meeting: Carol Kubiak, and Dale and

5 resolution supporting the continuing

Kathy Bertch. Carol has a long history of

efforts of Governor Whitmer and Attor-

nonprofit service including leadership at

ney General Nessel to protect the Great

the YWCA in Detroit. She is an artist and

Lakes. Resolution will be introduced at

created and painted the building mural

the State Convention on 4/9/22.

that greets visitors to East Tawas on the

•

Richard Douglass was approved as the

Articles due:

exterior wall of the ICDP building facing

male Alternate to the State Convention

1st Tuesday of each month to:

the Tawas Area Chamber of Commerce.

Resolutions Committee

gloriadbrooks@att.net

Dale and Kathy are retired from service

Publication Date:

in the railroad and special education

female Alternate to the State Conven-

teaching professions respectively. We

tion Rules Committee.

1st Friday after the 1st Tuesday

Judy Goodman was approved as the

are glad to have your collective experi-

of each month

ence and commitment to Democratic
ideals on behalf of our community.
•
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•

For security reasons, the membership
approved the installation of 3 security

Gloria Brooks, Editor

